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W E D D I N G  B E A U T Y   C O U N T D O W N

6 months -3 months before

Beauty is skin deep
Creating a good canvas is the

best insurance you can create

for your makeup. Get your

skin looking its very best with

a series of cleansing facials, 

once a month, starting six

months before. If you are

prone to breakouts, have

your last facial no later than

ten days before the wedding

day to allow for any break-

outs to come and go. For

normal skin, up to three days

before is ok. 

Skincare at home   

Invest in some good skincare

products, such as

Dermalogica or Ren. Most

brands have a starter kit 

online which are an

inexpensive introduction to

using a skincare range

(around £25). Go for a gentle

cleanser, daily exfoliator, and

either a moisture boost, or an

oil control moisturiser,

depending on your skin type.

 

Exfoliate Regularly
If you do nothing else, make

sure you exfoliate at least

once a week. This sloughs off

the dead skin cells,

encourages skin rejuvenation

and leaves skin soft and

smooth to the touch. 

 

Beauty Sleep 

This is when our cells repair

and rebuild themselves, so

make sure you get at least

seven hours a night. Sleep is

the most powerful

rejuvenating treatment of

them all! 

 

 

 

Use this time to try out new products, looks or
techniques. It is also your time to get into good
habits, and invest in yourself with beauty care.
It will pay dividends come wedding day.



Brows
Often neglected but oh so important,

the brows frame your face. Give them

some attention and have your brows

shaped. If it is your first time, start at

least six months before so that your

beautician learns your shape and colour.

If you are planning on growing your

brows, invest in some brow

appointments to keep them in check. 

Teeth 
A fantastic white smile means you smile with

confidence. This is something to think about

six to eight weeks before the ceremony. ‘Do

it yourself’ strips can be bought from the

local chemist, or if you prefer a professional

grade whitening, book a course with a

cosmetic dentist.

 

Tan
If you plan to use a bottle tan, experiment

with the product and application

beforehand, so you are happy with how to

apply, happy with the colour and know how

the product looks on your skin. Meaning no

shock surprises two days before the wedding

because it came out streaky and orange.

 

Supplements and serums 

Add a couple of supplements to your diet if

you haven't already. Sea kelp capsules are

great for stronger hair & nails. For fuller

lashes, Li-Lash & Brow is a growth serum

that really works. Perfect if you are growing

your brows or want longer lashes. You can

find it online at www.lilash.com 
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Eyelash Extensions 

A great idea for destination weddings. A

low maintenance alternative to

mascara, they add thickness and length,

and will remain for the days after the

ceremony when you are on the beach, or

in the pool. Test run a full set three

months before to make sure the length

and thickness are right for you, and you

feel comfortable with them.

"taking a daily sea kelp
tablet can help grow healthy
hair and nails"

If you are growing it, invest in a conditioning

treatment, (or keep reading for my home

remedy for a natural alternative) and

contrary to what you might think; get it

trimmed regularly. Here’s the science to

explain why. Not only do trims stop split

ends, which prevent growth by splitting up

the hair shaft, if the hair shaft is kept healthy

the protein in your hair follicle will be used to

grow hair, rather than be used up repairing a  

damaged hair shaft. Tadah! Hair growth! If

you plan on a style or colour change, try this

out at least six months before so that you

have time to grow it, or re-work it, if it does

not suit you.  Keep hair in good condition with

regular masks. I use this home remedy on my

own hair, my hair is so shiny and feels great

knowing it is getting pure protein into the

cuticles. Separate three egg yolks and whites,

mix whites with coconut oil, spread over your

wet hair through the lengths and ends, leave

for an hour and rinse. 

Hair 



2 weeks 
Hair
Trim your ends and have a root touch up or

colour refresh.  A shine conditioning mask

is also good to keep hair looking glossy.

 

Facial
For breakout prone skin, your last facial

should be no less than ten days before the

wedding day. Normal skin at least three

days.
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W E D D I N G  B E A U T Y  C O U N T D O W N

1 week - 2 weeks before

Waxing is a good option for

destination weddings as you

will be on the beach and in

the pool as well as walking up

the aisle. Your wax

appointment needs to be

timed right so that skin is its

smoothest on wedding day. 

Exfoliate your skin for the

week before your

appointment, and moisturise

daily to avoid any bumps and

ingrown hairs. If you are a

first time waxer, have it done

two days before. If you are a

regular waxer, up to four

days before is optimum.

Ouch!

1 week
Eyelashes Extensions
Fresh set should be done in the week before

you go to make sure they are their fullest. 

 

Brows
Shaped and tinted in the week before you

go, for the dye to have time to fade. Don’t

forget to pack a pair of tweezers for those

strays!

Shellac
A shellac mani and pedi is great for long lasting,

and low maintenance nail colour, especially in

the summer climate,  preventing chips being  in

and out of the water. 

 

Massage
Take some time for yourself in all the pre-

wedding madness and book a pamper massage.

You deserve it! 

 

These are 
busy weeks 
before your 
wedding; 
everything 
is coming 
together. 
Make sure you don’t forget to book
these appointments in advance so
you are organised.
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Nails 

If you are not having shellac, a

classic manicure and

pedicure should be booked

one or two days before the

wedding day, so that hands

and feet are looking groomed

and neat. 

Tan
Apply two days before so that

the smell has time to fade.

Exfoliate before applying

concentrating on dry skin areas

like knees and elbows. Buff

afterwards with a sponge mitt,

so that skin is smooth and

colour is even. Moisturise next

day to maximise colour.

1 - 2 days before

Teeth
Steer clear of tea, coffee and

red wine to help keep avoid

yellow staining. Use a

whitening toothpaste to

boost brightness.

 

Alcohol
Organising a wedding is

stressful, and lots of brides

alleviate this stress with

wine (understandably!) But

this has adverse affects too.

It interrupts sleep patterns,

is dehydrating, and causes

puffiness and redness. Avoid

drinking too much alcohol (if

you can!). You will sleep

better, won’t 

wake up 

foggy, and 

your skin

 will 

not be 

puffy 

and tired. 

 

 

And last but not least…
Get an early night! Plan

ahead for when you need to

slip away if your loved ones

are staying up late. Lay off

the booze and get into bed at

a reasonable time. A good

night's sleep will mean you

wake up fresh and ready for

the long (amazing) day

ahead.

Sunblock
It sounds so obvious but you

would be surprised how

many times I see burnt

brides! Bring a good SPF and

keep yourself topped up if

you are planning on sunning

yourself on the beach in the

days running up to your

wedding, especially if you

are fair. Red, sore sunburn or

strap marks are that last

things you want in your

wedding dress!


